Dr. Jerry Goff
May 1, 1935 - July 12, 2019

IMPORTANT CHANGE TO LOCATION!! The location of Dr. Jerry Goff's funeral service
has been moved just down the street from the funeral home to Macland Baptist Church,
3732 Macland Road, Powder Springs, GA 30127. Please call West Cobb Funeral Home at
770-419-9234 with any questions regarding the service. STREAMING AND LIVE VIDEO
FEED @ https://www.facebook.com/watctvatlanta AND
https://www.facebook.com/WGGSTV16/
THE LIVE FEED WILL BEGIN AT 2PM SATURDAY.
Dr. Jerry Goff, age 84, of Hiram, Georgia passed away Friday, July 12, 2019. Funeral
Services will be held at 2:00 pm on Saturday, July 20, 2019 at Macland Baptist Church in
Powder Springs, GA with Dr. Joe Arthur delivering the message, and other speakers
include Dr. Johnny Turner, Pat Mathis, Curtis Coleman and Dr. Josh Franks. Graveside
Services will be held at 2pm (Central) on Tuesday, July 23rd at Woodlawn Cemetery in
Nashville, Tennessee with Dr. Bobby Howard officiating. The family will receive friends on
Saturday, July 20, 2019 from 12:00 pm until 2:00 pm at Macland Baptist Church prior to
the service.
He is survived by his wife Jan Buckner Goff; her daughter Roneice and Phil Bradley; and
grandchildren Erica and Morgan Pakluck and Tinian Stanley, and their five greatgrandchildren to whom he was proud to be known as “Papa Jerry"; also his brother Wally
Goff; his brother and sister-in-law Don and Janie Goff; his sister-in-law Nadine Goff; his
four nieces Ginger and Gerald, Shelly, Natalie, Melanie and Curtis; and five great-nieces
and great-nephews.
Born in Greenwood, South Carolina, Jerry spent most of his early years in Arizona,
Washington, and Oregon. The son of a Church of God preacher, Jerry was exposed to
Gospel music and the Word of God long before he could walk or talk-and upon the family’s
return to the South during Jerry’s teen years, he fell in love with Gospel quartets.
Dr. Goff graduated from Lee College in Cleveland, Tennessee, in 1955 with an Associate

of Arts Degree, and later received a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of
Tennessee Chattanooga. A Master’s degree from Vanderbilt University soon followed, and
later a doctorate degree from the Emmanuel Baptist University.
It is through Gospel music that most people became acquainted with Jerry Goff. Though
Dr. Goff had sung frequently with his own groups during his college days, it was a group
known as The Thrasher Brothers that introduced Dr. Goff to the national Southern Gospel
Music audience. From January 1967 until April 1971, Dr. Goff’s trumpet playing and
singing was a highlight in any Thrasher Brothers performance.
Dr. Goff launched Jerry & The Singing Goffs the very next day after leaving on good terms
with The Thrasher Brothers and until the late 1980s, the Goffs were one of Southern
Gospel Music’s most sought-after groups. It was during those years that Dr. Goff earned
the moniker of “Mr. Gospel Trumpet.”
Following the retirement of the group, Dr. Goff turned his attention to evangelism and solo
music work. Maintaining a heavy schedule, Dr. Goff worked nationally and internationally,
preaching and singing in church services, revivals, and crusades, as well as many
Southern Gospel Music events such as the National Quartet Convention and dozens of
“Singing At Sea” cruises. It was only during the past three years that Dr. Goff purposely
began easing out of the spotlight, while encouraging the younger members of the
Southern Gospel Music community to step forward.
He was preceded in death by his mother and father, Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Goff; and by his
wife Ina Mae Beck Goff; also by his brother Dale Warren Goff.
Both services are open to the public.
Other Noteworthy Accomplishments:
Known as "Mr. Gospel Trumpet."
Received the coveted "PEOPLE'S CHOICE" award as #1 Male Vocalist for 1984,
presented by the Gospel Music News.
A "Gold Record" winner, presented by Queen City Album & Recording Company.
Received the distinguished "DOVE AWARD" in 1970 for the Best Gospel Album, Graphics
& Design.

Has written and recorded many national hit songs . . . some that were #1 nationally are . .
. "Please Search The Book Again," "Tear Stains In The Sand," "Where We Ever Shall Be,"
"Who Do I Know In Heaven," and more, plus many others that were top ten nationally,
such as, "I Am Blessed," "Guilty," "Dream About Heaven," "The Tree God Grew," "Tears
Will Stop," and the list could go on and on.
JERRY & THE GOFFS were chosen to represent the USA at the WORLD OLYMPICS in
Montreal, Canada, 1976.
One of the Founders, and a lifetime member of the Gospel Music Association, (GMA) and
served several years as Director.
Has been chosen as an "Honorary Member of the Governor's Staff," or as a "Colonel" to
the states of: Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, & Florida.
Has authored many books; some titles are: "Led By The Spirit," "Grace & Grit," "Joy
Comes In The Morning," "Footprints & Memories," and more.
Jerry has written several hundred songs and musical compositions.
He has fifty-one albums to his credit.
He is listed in "WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA."
Was honored by the Gospel Music Association and Music Industry with a "ROAST" for
thirty years in Gospel Music and Ministry, 1983.
Jerry served on the Inaugural Committee for President Ronald Reagan.
Served as Chaplain for the Senate of the State of Tennessee.
Dr. Goff is on the staff of Christian Life College as professor of Church History & New
Testament Documents.
Has written many nationally recognized poems; his most prominent one is "THE
PASTOR."
Wrote his first song at age seven, received his first royalty check at age nine.

Has a puppet patterned after his style and looks, which travels with a national puppet
show.
He is an avid athlete with trophies in Fencing, Golf, Handball, Tennis & Basketball.
He sponsors "Dixie Youth Baseball" (Little League teams), his team was National League
Champs in 1984.
Does musical concerts at State Fairs, County Fairs, Auditoriums and Churches. Has held
concerts internationally at Zurick, Switzerland: Lagano, Italy; Jerusalem, Israel and other
cities.
Has been instrumental in building schools, orphanages, churches and colleges in Haiti,
Mexico, Brazil and other countries.
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Comments

“

Jan,
So sorry I just heard of Jerry's passing. He was a true southern gentleman in every
way.
I sang with a part time gospel quartet in Indiana for 13 years. During our early years
of travel, we asked Jerry to have lunch with us and provide some pointers about the
gospel music ministry. I will never forget how helpful and open he was in sharing
ministry information based on his personal experience. Our "lunch" lasted 3 hours.
We were certain Jerry had much more profitable things to do. Yet he was willing to
invest his time in trying to assist a "no-name" local gospel quartet.
Be encouraged, Jan! Jerry is singing and playing the trumpet better than ever!
Julie R. Gunn

Julie R. Gunn - August 05 at 07:50 PM

“

Jan, so sorry to hear about Jerry. I lost my husband, Bill Hill on July 19. It has been
very hard, but I can just hear and see him in the heavenly choir singing. Now Jerry is
there to join him. We always enjoyed listening and watching the two of you. May God
bless you in the coming months.
Gwen Hill - July 29, 2019

Gwen Hill - July 29 at 08:05 AM

“

I love hearing him singing and playing his trumpet was a blessing will be missed

Ronda Loveday - July 21 at 12:41 PM

“

Jan, so very sorry for your loss!!! We were always happy to be with Jerry at morning
devotions on Singing At Sea and so enjoyed being with both of you during each
cruise!!! Asking God to give you sweet peace!!!!

Rev Bob and Sara Jones - July 21 at 09:36 AM

“

Dr. Jerry Goff will be missed by many here on this earth, but we have the promise of
seeing Him again, and Little Jan, you will be lifted, encouraged by your family,
friends, and your community, We've always loved you and are so sorry you are
having to go through this difficult time. Prayers for all.
Melinda Paris

Melinda Paris - July 20 at 10:41 AM

“

Claudetta Morgan lit a candle in memory of Dr. Jerry Goff

Claudetta Morgan - July 20 at 09:29 AM

“

Jan, I'm praying you for you that God will give you the strength you need and that He
wraps you in His love and peace. Charles Murray

charles murray - July 20 at 07:44 AM

“

Kymberly Matthews lit a candle in memory of Dr. Jerry Goff

Kymberly Matthews - July 19 at 01:49 PM

“

Your Friends at Singing News purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Dr.
Jerry Goff.

Your Friends at Singing News - July 19 at 12:33 PM

“

Dr. Goff was the best thing that ever happened to us. Neal and Betty Canon, First
Baptist Church of Salem, IL

Neal and Betty Canon - July 19 at 10:56 AM

“

Dear Jan, With a sad and heavy heart I was so sad to hear of the passing of Dr. Jerry
Goff. I remember Jerry for when for a few years he was the master of ceremonies at
the Kings Kids Camp in Dillsburg,Pa. And Jerry would always bring the closing
church service there. He could sing and preach and play his trumpet to the glory of
the Lord. Thanks for the memories,Jerry.

Roland Riley - July 18 at 03:11 PM

“

Janice McLane lit a candle in memory of Dr. Jerry Goff

Janice McLane - July 18 at 12:19 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Dr. Jerry Goff.

July 17 at 09:16 PM

“

Jan: may the peace and comfort that only GOD can give, instill the hope and surety
that there is a great reunion day coming. Philippians 4:7 And the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding, shall keep your heart and mind through Christ
Jesus. Love and prayers from all your fiends at First Baptist Church of Palm River,
the Kings Messengers Quartet and of course from my family and me. Bruce Ayres

Bruce Ayres - July 17 at 12:31 PM

“

I was able to join Jerry and singing Goffs back in the 70s . What a joy and memories
I keep from traveling those days with Jerry, Wally, Buck Buckles, Gayle Tackett, Bill
Dykes, Barry Hess. What a time we had. My the stories of places we went ,and the
wonderful people we met go and on. Jerry was a great man to be around. He sure
will be missed in the music arena as well as his ministry he and Jan had. It's
wonderful to say that I was given a privilege to know the man. I'll see you in the
rapture one of these days. Art Ross

Art Ross - July 17 at 03:38 AM

“

David And Betty Smith lit a candle in memory of Dr. Jerry Goff

David and Betty Smith - July 16 at 10:16 PM

“

I was privileged to meet Dr. Goff in the early 1980’s at a Gospel music festival in
Kempton,Pa. My wife remembers when Jerry and the group were in our area and
their bus had a bad tire. So my wife’s family invited them to stay in their home until
they could get the bus repaired. Story goes that my father-in-law (Bobby) as he was
known to Jerry, had taken the bus to have the tire repaired the next day. I suppose
dad forgot which tire needed repair and decided to replace all of them! All I know is,
when the two of them stood side by side, they could have passed for “twin brothers”,
they look so much alike.
Well, I’m sure the “Twins” are both rejoicing together now in the presence of our
Lord, and the angel band has just added one SUPERB trumpet player!!!!
May the Lord give you all peace and encouragement in the days ahead!
Brian Wismer
Perkasie, Pa.

Brian Wismer - July 16 at 10:13 PM

“

Lil Jan, my heart is so sadden to hear of the passing of Dr Goff. What a legacy he
leaves behind. We have shared many Sundays in Hiawassee at Georgia Mountain
Fairgrounds.
Among the many memorable ones is the surprise partty we planned for him. We got
him that time! He was a great gentleman and will be missed by many.
May you find comfort in precious memories. Prayers
Judy Campbell

Judy Campbell - July 16 at 10:02 PM

“

I love going to Hiawassee each year and seeing you and brother Jerry there I love
brother Jerry's preaching he can take a verse and explain it and you get a lot out of it
and I just enjoyed it and also I enjoyed every time at church you and Brother Jerry
would walk in at Pleasant Grove people would just start smiling to see y'all , I will
miss him and I know you will ,but I'll be praying for you Jan love you God give you
the strength.

Carolyn Holcomb Shook - July 16 at 03:15 PM

“

Debbie Ayers lit a candle in memory of Dr. Jerry Goff

Debbie Ayers - July 16 at 01:21 PM

“

He always encouraged other singers. Once in a small church where The Singing
Goff’s were the guest singers, a local singer got up to sing & had a huge problem
getting started on key so Jerry jumped up & began playing to give the needed
support! He was never too important to help the lesser! God bless & comfort those
that love him with peace!

Lorelei Dekker - July 16 at 01:13 PM

“

Pastored our church in Margate,Glen Burnie,Md. From Sonny&Pat Short

Sonny&Pat Short - July 16 at 08:34 AM

“

What a wonderful man. He could write songs, sing, preach and lived to hear him play
the trumpet. He was a dear friend to our family. So many memories, heaven is
getting sweeter all the time. Vickie Carmichael Durham, Cincinnati Ohio

Vickie Durham - July 15 at 06:38 PM

“

Kathy King lit a candle in memory of Dr. Jerry Goff

Kathy king - July 15 at 01:08 PM

“

Dr Jerry was a true man of God and we enjoyed him and little Jan so much when
they come and share their Ministry with us and Hickory Grove Baptist Church in
Acworth you will always be remember and thank God that we had the privilege of
worshipping with you our prayers are with you to sister Jan. Wendell and Kathy King

Kathy king - July 15 at 01:06 PM

“

I had Jerry in my church twice as a Pastor. Wonderful services of praise and worship.
Dr. Alan Smith
Knoxville, TN

Rev. Dr. Alan Smith - July 14 at 10:17 PM

“

To Lil Jan; So sorry to hear about Dr. Goff. I have enjoyed his singing and blowing
the Trumpet so many years. He will truly be missed. You are in my thoughts and
prayers.

Betty Shelton - July 14 at 09:25 PM

“

As a child growing up into my adult years I remember many concerts and crusades
with Jerry. He played a profound part in my life and his kind words changed my life
for the better. Thank you Jerry for all the wonderful memories. I know he's happy in
Heaven seeing Sweet Jesus in Hallelujah Square. He will never be forgotten and his
memory will live on in his music.
Sincerely
Sherry Meadows

Sherry Meadows - July 14 at 12:22 PM

“

So sorry to learn of the passing of Jerry. I’ve known him for many years and always
appreciated his ministry. Praying for Jan during this difficult time. May she find
comfort in beautiful memories.
Bobbe Brown

Bobbe Brown - July 14 at 08:23 AM

“

Dr. Jerry Goff A very special man who loved the LORD and was so special to gospel
music my condolences to his family he is singing now in the heavenly choir with his
many friends who have gone on and one of these days you will see his smile and
hear his voice again. Today before going to the Land of the sky Jubilee in Asheville
NC where I learned about his death. I had watched the Gerald Wolfe hymn sing I had
saw his beautiful smile and heard his voice singing an old account was settled long
ago never knowing that later day I would hear of his home going Pat Ward

Pat Ward - July 13 at 09:07 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Dr. Jerry Goff.

July 13 at 07:44 PM

“

The greatest thrill of my walk with Christ was when Dr. Jerry invited me on stage to
sing with him, little Jan, Elaine Wilburn, Arthur Rice, and Jeff Chandler. JERRY AND
Jan are Special friends to the Kings Messengers Quartet in Tampa. We look forward
to the day we are reunited with him in Glory. May God Bless Jan and the family in
this time of sorrow.
Love,
Bob and Linda Tiemann

Bob Tiemann - July 13 at 07:02 PM

“

One of the greatest man I’ve know. He was such an
Encourager and loved Jesus and any opportunity he would share Him with you.

robert york - July 13 at 05:59 PM

“

The Regency Church of God so love Jerry & Jan. Pastor Reece shared with us about
his home going. Jan we are praying especially for you. You and Jerry complimented
each other in your ministry together. You are a strong woman and God will give you
courage and strength to be able to go forward. We love you Jan and Jerry always.
Carole Sylvester, Regency Church Secretary

Dr. Terry Reece - July 13 at 03:58 PM

“

We are praying for the Goff family during this most difficult time. Jerry was such a
blessing when he would visit my church. He was a smart businessman and a
professional. But on the other hand he could tell some of the best stories and put me
in stitches with his jokes. My family loved him so. He was there when my late
wife(Christine) passed away the week of 911. A great friend who we will see again at
that great and glorious day when our LORD comes again. Dr. Terry Reece & Family Tiff, Lee, & Kristi

Dr. Terry Reece - July 13 at 03:35 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers go out to this precious family. Dr. Goff was a blessing to
us! Always loved to hear him sing and preach. He will be greatly missed by so many.
May God Comfort You Mrs. Jan and Family with his loving and comforting hands. "I'll
see you in the rapture some sweet day!"

We love you all very much!
Jason & Lacey Pounds
Tallapoosa, Georgia

Lacey M Pounds - July 13 at 02:10 PM

“

Dr. Jerry Goff was my friend for over 40 years. He taught me more about the ministry and
business of Gospel music than all others combined. He was an anointed pro in all areas.
He was everyones cheerleader. I will miss him. Jan we also love you and will be praying for
you in the days ahead.
Dr.Mike Stevens
Columbus, Ga.
Dr Mike Stevens - July 13 at 06:00 PM

“

Dr. Jerry Gofff was a great friend and encouragement to me. He always knew what to
say. Loved to hear him preach and sing. Praying for Little Jan and all the family.
Dr. John Turner, Lighthouse Baptist Church, Hiram, Ga

JOHN TURNER - July 13 at 01:16 PM

“

Jerry was my hero and mentor - Most of all he was my friend. A Statesman,
Real Christian - A great example to the next generation.
We will “see him in the rapture some sweet day”.
De. Joe Arthur, Harvest Baptist, Jonesboro, Ga.

joe arhtur - July 13 at 01:09 PM

“

Dr. Jerry Goff played the trumpet as no other. Our family met Dr. Jerry at Gospel
Music Television week of gospel singing in Pigeon Forge, Tenn. I have pictures of Dr.
Jerry when he announced he and Little Jan were married. God bless you Jan. He
was a much loved Christian man!

Wanda & Elton Dunbar, S.C. - July 13 at 12:44 PM

“

We will never forget Dr. Jerry’s ministry in our church in Salisbury, NC. He truly
exhibited the love of the Lord and impacted so many with his ministry. Praying for
Jan & the family.

Pastor Ernest & Susan Mullins - July 13 at 12:17 PM

“

Dr. Jerry had a profound impact on my life. He was such a beautiful soul and a joy to
be around.
I love you Jan. Praying for peace and comfort for you and your family. I love you all.

Rosemary Dozier - July 13 at 11:13 AM

“

Love & Prayers to Jan and all Family Members, Sandi & Willie Wynn

Willie and Sandi Wynn - July 12 at 11:41 PM

